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From the Principal's DeskFrom the Principal's Desk

Enrolments for 2021Enrolments for 2021

It is hard to believe it is already that time of year when we
begin to finalise Year 7 enrolments for 2022. Our transition
days and visits to our feeder schools have started and they
have been a lovely opportunity to meet our in coming Year 6
to 7 students. This year, we are again hoping to conduct bulk
interviews to confirm your child’s place in Year 7 in 2022. But
the disruption of COVID and Lockdowns may mean we have to
do these by phone or in a different way. These interviews will
help us to learn about the learning needs of every single student
in the Year 7, 2022 cohort and this information will be the basis
for our class construction process. Ms Tess Henessey, our
Partnerships Deputy Principal, will be providing information on
how we can make this work for our in coming Year 7 students
for 2022.

Parent Teacher Interviews, Subject Selection and SET PlanningParent Teacher Interviews, Subject Selection and SET Planning

Thank you to everyone who attended our Parent Teacher
Interviews. The partnership between home and school is so

very important. We are doing the best we can via phone
calls to follow up with our subject selection and SET planning
for next year. Our current Years 7, 8, 9 and 10 students all
need to do their subject selections over the coming week,
either online or over the phone. Once we return to our more
normal schooling, we will circle back and provide some sort of
meetings for parents to attend particularly in regard to QCE,
ATAR and VET pathways through senior. We are working on
our website and the feedback from parents about the gaps in
our communication. Feedback is really helpful and enables us
to improve.

Year 7 in 2022Year 7 in 2022

For our current Year 6 students, who will be entering Junior
Secondary in 2022, parents can begin to support their
transition process by:

• Continuing to attend parent information events (once
we are able to hold them), so you can get to know
the Principal, Deputy Principal, Heads of Department,
Year Coordinator and teaching staff and the structure
of Junior Secondary.

• Being enthusiastic at home about the move to high
school and talk positively to your child about the
transition.

• Listening to any concerns or worries and reinforce
the positive things your child is excited about. High
school will have a wealth of new experiences for
them to enjoy.

• Encouraging your child to use a diary to plan events
and activities, keeping in mind that once something is
scheduled, it becomes more real to them.
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Student Resource Schemes (SRS) in 2022Student Resource Schemes (SRS) in 2022

This year, during Term 2, the school underwent its first Internal
Controls Audit since 2016. This is a normal process in
schools. A team of auditors come from our Regional Office and
review certain aspects of our school including:

Mostly we did very well, however there are a few areas that
have been identified for us to work on.

At Caboolture State High School, our Student Resources
Scheme (SRS) has been in place for over 15 years, however the
audit revealed that it is time for a major review and overhaul.
Some of our financial processes also need to change to come
inline with more current policies and procedures within the

Education Department. Our current financial model isn’t
sustainable, so some changes are needed.

In 2022, we will have two Student Resource Schemes (SRSs):

1. Textbook & Resources Program (TRP)

2. Information Technology Program (ITP)

We are completing the details of each of these programs and
will present them at our next P and C meeting. After this
meeting, more information and details will be published on our
website. We have also been instructed to begin processes to
recover our Aged Debtors funds. We have a significant amount
of money owed to the school from parents that need to be
recovered, otherwise our Semester 2 curriculum programs will
be affected. A big thank you to all of our parents who are up to
date with their school fees, or are meeting their payment plan
instalments or deductions from Centrelink. Our administration
staff will be in touch with any family with outstanding debt over
the next few weeks.

On a lighter note, I am very pleased to announce that we are
once again regional winners in the Showcase Awards for the
following categories. We now advance to the State finals.

The Showcase Awards for Excellence in Schools are presented
annually by the Department of Education. The awards
showcase Queensland state schools that are both significantly
improving student outcomes and bringing our State Schools
Improvement Strategy to life. The awards recognise dedicated
teachers, principals, leadership teams and school communities.

Kind Regards

Fiona Free
Executive Principal

Local Support ServicesLocal Support Services

• Supporting your child to be more independent and
responsible by doing jobs at home and preparing
themselves for the school day.

• Speaking to your Year 6 teacher about the
information you would like them to pass on to our
Junior Secondary staff. List any allergies, medical
conditions or special needs your child may have so
that you can easily email or hand a paper copy to
Junior Secondary staff when you meet them.

• Organising your laptop options for BYOD.

• Organising your uniforms, including the winter track
suit, well in advance.

• Encouraging your child to participate in any
orientation and transition programs offered by their
primary school, it will help smooth the way.

• Ensuring you have school requirements, such as the
right uniform and books ready for the first day of
school.

• If your child will be taking public transport to school,
do a test run of the journey to and from school, so
they are confident travelling to school.

• Making any arrangements for before or after school
care and ensure your child has a range of emergency
contact details.

• Ensuring your child has a private and quiet space
and the necessary equipment to successfully study
out of school hours. Help them to develop a study
plan around their other commitments and activities.

• Talking positively to your child about the change. Be
realistic with them about the time it will take to settle
into new routines. Identify things to look forward to
e.g. making new friends and experiencing new
subjects.

• Student Safety (SS)

• Workplace Health and Safety (WHS)

• Information Security (IS)

• Infrastructure (INF)

• Workforce Management (WM)

• Financial Sustainability (FIN)

• Procurement (PRO)

• Whole School Fee - $300

• Individual Subject Fees – (ranging from $20 up to
$150 depending on the type of subject and what
sorts of activities or projects students do in the
subject)

• Programs of Excellence Fees - $150

• iLearn - $300

• BYOD - $50

• The CQUniversity Australia Showcase Award for
Excellence in Inclusive Education

• The Queensland Teachers’ Union Showcase Award
for Excellence in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Education
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During these uncertain times, we may all need some support
in many different ways. I have put together a list of support
groups that you may contact if you feel the need. We are all
here to support you and your family, so please be in touch with
the support team - we have our details below.

GENERAL & MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORTGENERAL & MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT

OneOne PlacePlace – Online Community service directory for Qld
parents, families and professionals looking to find support WW ||
https://www.oneplace.org.au/

ParentlineParentline – P |P | 1300 301 300

LifelineLifeline - 24-hour free counselling service P |P | 13 11 14

BeyondBeyond BlueBlue – Phone or online mental health support PP || 1300
224 636

KidsKids HelplineHelpline – Phone and online counselling for young people
P |P | 1800 55 1800

HeadspaceHeadspace – Phone, email and online support for young people
P |P | 1800 650 890

ReachoutReachout AustraliaAustralia – Online mental health support for young
people and their families W |W | https://au.reachout.com/

AlcoholAlcohol andand DrugDrug SupportSupport (ADIS)(ADIS) – support for people with
alcohol and other drug concerns P |P | 1800 177 833

SuicideSuicide CallCall BackBack ServicesServices – Phone, video, online counselling
for anyone affected by suicide P |P | 1300 659 467

DVDV ConnectConnect – State wide telephone service for women who are
experiencing domestic or family violence P |P | 1800 811 811

HOUSING SUPPORTHOUSING SUPPORT

Homelessness HotlineHomelessness Hotline – P |P | 1800 474 753

TheThe ResidentialResidential RentalRental HubHub – A central point to find information
and support on the COVID 19 changes affecting renting in Qld
W |W | https://www.covid19.qld.gov.au/the-hub

ChameleonChameleon HouseHouse – Youth homelessness support program
and accommodation P |P | 3284 4805

CORONAVIRUSCORONAVIRUS INFORMATIONINFORMATION ANDAND SUPPORTSUPPORT FORFOR
INDIVIDUALS AND HOUSEHOLDSINDIVIDUALS AND HOUSEHOLDS

https://treasury.gov.au/coronavirus/households

EDUCATION QUEENSLANDEDUCATION QUEENSLAND

Support with the home learning model hotline for parents

LOCAL FOOD SUPPORT SERVICESLOCAL FOOD SUPPORT SERVICES

Caboolture Community Action Group – P |P | 5309 4122
Loaves and Fishes Caboolture – P |P | 5495 5240

Should you or your family need additional support from the
school, please contact one our support staff.

Guidance Officer for Years 7 & 10 - Lisa Blair lblai60@eq.edu.au

Guidance Officer for Years 8 & 11 - Jayden Delacour
jdela151@eq.edu.au

Guidance Officer for Years 9 & 12 - Drew Ricker
daric0@eq.edu.au

Youth Support Coordinator - Tania Kidd tkidd24@eq.edu.au

School Chaplain - Ellen Jackson ellenj@chappy.org.au

A message from Chappy EllenA message from Chappy Ellen

Dear CHSH community,

What a start to Term 3! I’ve seen so many students celebrating
sporting achievements, meeting their goals for study, as well
as building positive connections with their families and friends.
With this current lockdown, some of these may be a little
trickier, but it is also an opportunity to connect in different
ways. Let’s keep our bodies moving, keep our minds growing
and keep achieving things that we can be proud of.

While there can be a lot of positives from our time at home,
this is also a season with some unique challenges. If you are
struggling, remember it’s ok to feel how you feel. Have a good
cry, have a warm drink, get a bit of sunshine on your skin &
reach out to someone you feel like you can lean on. I think of
when a baby is crying how we think of the obvious solutions –
does it need feeding? A sleep? A bath? A cuddle? We might
be a bit older than a baby, but those needs are all still there.

I encourage you to make a nice snack for your siblings (or
parents/carers even!), take a nap or spend a little time in the
backyard getting some sunshine (maybe even mow the lawn to
get some exercise as well!). For parents – don’t forget about
Parentline (1300 30 1300) – a great option when you’re not
quite sure what to do (we all have those moments!), Kidsline
(1800 55 1800) is great for those under 25 and Beyond Blue
(1300 224 636) are also there and all these services are free.

I’m also available to have a confidential chat Monday –
Thursdays by email or phone. Please take care, make the most
of the time at home and I look forward to seeing your bright
faces back around school soon!

All the best,
• State School parents – P |P | 1800 570 793

• Early Childhood parents – P |P | 1800 454 639
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Ellen Jackson,
School Chaplain
Caboolture State High School

Indigenous NewsIndigenous News

Another NAIDOC WEEK has come and gone, and the kids
made the best of it - making grass skirts, sanding boomerangs,
doing artwork, a lot of cutting out and painting, and to end a
beautiful week, we held our smoking ceremony thanks to Craig
Weribone.

There was so much to do in such a short of time that the
students didn't get to finish everything, as we were hoping to
display all of their work at the end of NAIDOC WEEK. When
we do finish all the things that need to be done we will certainly
showcase them via our Facebook & Instagram pages.

Deadly choices had started up again Term 3 for our Year 8
students, but stopped as quickly as it started due to Covid. We
will keep the students up to date when we recommence, this
also goes for the Health and Well being program.

QATSIF is a scholarship for our Indigenous students, and
requires these students to maintain a certain level of academic
acheivement and attendance. We are very proud of our
students who have achieved the standard and receive this
wonderful support. If you have received this Scholarship and
are unsure of how it works, go online and type in QATSIF
Aboriginal Scholarship or contact me to discuss.

We have also moved into our new room in B Block, where our
kids feel very relaxed. We have alot of students who come
in during both lunch breaks, and to finish their assignments.
If you know your child has an assignment that he/she needs
assistance with, let us know so we can support them to get it
done on time.

I know Covid has got us again, but if we all do the right thing
we can do what we need to do. If you as a family, are needing
assisstance with a situation that is beyond your control, do not
hesitate to contact me at the school and I will do the best that I
can to support you and your family.

All the best
Aunty Sue

Indigenous OpportunitiesIndigenous Opportunities

Please see the following information about opportunities for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.

AFL SportsReady’s Warumilang Program currently has an
exciting position available for an Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander wanting to pursue a career in business administration.

As the successful applicant, you:

• Will be employed by AFL SportsReady, as part of our
Warumilang program.

• Will work on-site with Origin Energy – BrisbaneOrigin Energy – Brisbane

• Will study for an accredited qualification: Certificate IIICertificate III
in Business (BSB30115)in Business (BSB30115)
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Please see attachedattached document for more information.

To apply - Compliance Trainee – AFL Sportsready

Please note applications will only be accepted through the links
above.

All applications must include:

https://cabooltureshs.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/1002/
1._employment_opportunities_for_indigenous_australians_bris
bane_13072021.pdf

https://cabooltureshs.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/1004/
5._origin_energy_trainee.pdf

https://cabooltureshs.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/1003/
3._eoi_iuih_general_practitioner.pdf

From our Guidance Officer TeamFrom our Guidance Officer Team

As parents of teenagers, communication can sometimes be
challenging. It is so important for their wellbeing to build strong
relationships with those around them that love and support
them. This can be done by; keeping up to date with information
from school, being positive in your conversations about what
they are learning, helping establish and support regular study
habits, asking about their school day, monitoring their screen
and sleep time, talking about decision making, goal setting and
aspirations, supporting good relationships with peers and other
adults and being approachable and listening. More information
can be found at https://education.qld.gov.au/parents/
community-engagement/Documents/
ways-to-engage-y7to9.pdf

UPCOMING EXTERNAL SUPPORT PROGRAMSUPCOMING EXTERNAL SUPPORT PROGRAMS

Renegotiating Angry and Guilty Emotions (RAGE)Renegotiating Angry and Guilty Emotions (RAGE)

It's Free! Next group starts 3:30pm 6 August 2021.

Cool at the TopCool at the Top

Learn techniques to handle anxiety and stress caused by
situations like difficulties at school, relationships or past events.

It's Free! Every Wednesday for 6 weeks commencing 4 August
2021, 3.30pm - 4.30pm.

• Work full-time 38 hours per week38 hours per week for a 12-month
employment

• Must have reliable transportationreliable transportation to and from work

• Cover Letter

• Resume

• Applications close Friday 30 July 5 pm.

• Workshops for young people aged 12-17.

• Six, 1-hour sessions – Learn to identify and work with
your emotions.

• Feel better and more positive – Practical strategies to
deal better with guilt and anger.

• Call or email for more information – book your spotCall or email for more information – book your spot
on 5428 /on 5428 / intercept@lutheranservices.org.auintercept@lutheranservices.org.au

• Cool at the Top is a gentle introduction to the
principles of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT),
which recognises and challenges unhelpful thinking
patterns.

• Open to 13–16 year olds experiencing early signs of
anxiety and depression.

• Six 1-hour sessions.

• Call or email us for more information - book your spotCall or email us for more information - book your spot
on 5428 1684 /on 5428 1684 / intercept@lutheranservices.org.auintercept@lutheranservices.org.au
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Triple P ParentingTriple P Parenting

https://cabooltureshs.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/989/
children_and_media.pdf

Here to support you,

Lisa, Jayden and Drew

New Formal School ShortsNew Formal School Shorts

We're pleased to announce that the formal shorts for our school
are ready for sale at The School Locker North Lakes.

For a full list of uniforms, please visit our website to view the
options for students.

The School Locker is located at:

Shop 9A, 4-6 Burke Crescent
North Lakes QLD 4509

Phone: 3490 1400

Email: northlakes@theschoollocker.com.au

All uniforms can be purchased either online or in-store at The
School Locker, North Lakes.

PBL NewsPBL News

The last week or so has been a great reminder of importance
of leaving a positive social media footprint when online. When
interacting with each other online, it’s important to:

Our focus this fortnight is Represent the School Positively. By
being generous in our interactions with people we can achieve
this. T his might look like:

Be kind and stay safe.

Thanks,

Kassie

Mayfield

Lifestyle Technology NewsLifestyle Technology News

What a wonderful term last term was! I would love this
opportunity to celebrate our amazing students. They have all
been working so hard.

A highlight of every year is the opportunity for our 11/12
Hospitality students to go to Seaworld Nara Resort to attend
Hotel School. Four days of work experience, one day of play
in SeaWorld, six work shifts, 30 students, three trainers and
too many laughs to count. Trainees learnt all about the hotel
and tourism industry and participate in many valuable learning
experiences. This broadens their knowledge and understanding
of where they can take their qualification. Trainees worked
in various departments such as reception, concierge,
housekeeping, restaurant, kitchen, café, functions and
engineering.

• Various support programs for parents

• See example sessions below

• For more information:For more information:
https://www.triplep-parenting.net.au/https://www.triplep-parenting.net.au/

• Communicate in a positive manner

• keep your personal information private

• report inappropriate use

• Take care of your device

• Manage and respond to school emails regularly

• Smiling as you pass someone at school

• Greeting staff members and students in the
classroom

• Wearing your uniform proudly and appropriately

• Using respectful language and showing manners

• Helping others and checking in with people who’ve
asked for help
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As trainers, we love seeing our students grow and develop in
their skills as well as creating bonds with each other. We are
exceptionally proud of how this group conducted themselves
and they received so much commendation from every
department at the resort.

Star awards are awarded to the trainees who are
recommended by multiple departments for their diligence and
excellence. We are so full of pride to have three awardees; Tiya
Capelli, Jordan Palencia and Bonnie Carr. Well done!

The school musical “Popstars-the 90s Musical” was
sensational. Our Arts department put on a show to be
remembered, well done to you all. Our Hospitality students
had the privilege of serving canapés to our wonderful guests
at interval. Preparations begin long before the event so our
trainees have been working hard.

Multiple students attended to prepare, serve and clean up after
service for both evenings. For some trainees this was their first
ever chance to do service and they were incredible. Thank you
to all trainees for participating and giving your all.
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A big thank you also to our trainers, Suzy McBride and Zoey
Neill for giving up their time to support our dear trainees.

What exciting things are up next this term… you will have to
wait and see!

Hollie Bruhn
Lifestyle Technology Coordinator

IT NewsIT News

The IT department has been working tirelessly to create new
and innovative ways for students to become 21st century
problem solvers.

Students will be given the opportunity to work with
state-of-the-art equipment to ensure their education stands up
to the rigours of an ever-changing future workforce.

With the rapid development of STEM careers our IT curriculum
is always evolving to stay relevant, fun and, deliberate.

Year 9 IT student with the Merge Cube.
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The Merge Cube Lets you hold digital 3D objects, enabling an
entirely new way to learn and interact with the digital world.

Now students can explore a galaxy in the palm of their hand,
hold fossils and ancient artifacts, explore a DNA molecule,
investigate the Earth’s core, dissect a virtual frog, hold and
share their own 3D creations, and so much more.

Year 9 IT students assisting with the setup of the delivery of new
DJI Tello drones.

The school recently took delivery of new DJI Tello drones to
ensure relevance of our IT curriculum with new and exciting
features.

Students will learn the basics of programming while having fun.
By using Scratch, an MIT-developed coding system, they will
be able to program flight patterns with the Tello. For a more
advanced user experience, students can use the Tello SDK to
develop software applications. The DJI Tello is the smallest yet
smartest drone you’ll ever fly.

IT students exploring virtual worlds with VR headsets.

Susan D'Arcy
HOD - Business and IT

Mathematics MattersMathematics Matters

During these unusual times, it has been particularly pleasing to
monitor hundreds of students engaging in online learning.

Earlier in the year – our Numeracy Coach, Mr Ben Newton,
highlighted the benefits of the Mathletics website. This website
offers fantastic instruction, assessment and feedback to our
students. There are also numerous other websites which
support our maths curriculum.

For at home learning, many channels on YouTube offer
assistance with content that directly covers the Australian
Curriculum. These channels also align their senior focus to the
QCAA with specific help being offered to Essential, General,
Methods and Specialist students.

As a staff, we have also further developed our school-specific
platforms, to provide more opportunities for students who enjoy
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this mode of delivery. Please contact me and/or your child’s
maths teacher to find out more.

Pete Seddon
Head of Department (HoD) – Mathematics

Industry Liaison Officer UpdateIndustry Liaison Officer Update

As the Industry Liaison Officer, a big part of my role is to support
students with work experience and applying for School-based
Traineeships and Apprenticeships. Sometimes this can be a
challenge and this is where I endeavour to work with students
and parents/carers to assist with this journey. I also work in
partnership with industries and employment agencies to identify
career and training opportunities for our students.

WorkWork experience,experience, employment,employment, traineeshiptraineeship oror apprenticeshipapprenticeship
opportunitiesopportunities

Would you consider or do you know someone who would
consider assisting students with the transition from school to
the “world of work”? We currently have a number of students
wanting to develop their skills and knowledge through work
experience and employment opportunities to enter into the
workforce. If your business or organisation would consider
offering work experience, traineeship or apprenticeship
opportunities to our younger generation please contact me to
discuss further.

Work Experience OpportunitiesWork Experience Opportunities

Are you looking to add some skills to your resume, but don’t
know how? Work experience may assist.

Going into the work environment gives the opportunity to see
if this is the right industry for you. One of the most important
benefits of work experience is its potential to provide
opportunities for students to learn more about their own
abilities. It helps them explore their strengths and weaknesses
and identify the gaps in their skills.

Benefits and expectations of work experienceBenefits and expectations of work experience

Your work experience employer will expect you to:Your work experience employer will expect you to:

IfIf thethe workwork experienceexperience placementplacement isn'tisn't whatwhat youyou wantedwanted butbut isis
thethe onlyonly oneone available,available, oror isn'tisn't whatwhat youyou expected,expected, thenthen therethere
are still things you can learn from the experience:are still things you can learn from the experience:

For more details go to this website

• an understanding of the work environment and what
employers expect of their workers

• an opportunity to explore possible career options

• increased self-understanding, maturity,
independence and self-confidence

• increased motivation to continue study and/or
undertake further training

• a better understanding of how the school curriculum
can help prepare young people for work

• an introduction to workplace recruitment practices

• enhanced opportunities for part-time and casual
employment

• the opportunity to include the employer's work
experience evaluation in future job and course
applications

• opportunities to develop work-related competencies
and acquire skills

• the chance to 'try out' a workplace.

• be punctual – otherwise you may miss the bus or
they may start without you (demonstrating
self-management and planning)

• be well-presented in your school uniform, or as
advised by your school, when you are visiting their
workplace (demonstrating self-management)

• listen and pay attention (demonstrating
communication skills)

• participate in particular activities, possibly as part of a
team (demonstrating initiative, communication and
teamwork)

• enjoy the activity and learn.

• Learning from work experience

• What activities did you enjoy?

• What activities were you good at? What did you find
easy?

• What activities didn't you enjoy? Why?

• Did you meet anyone whose job you would like to
do?

• Did you identify any strengths that you have? What
are they?

• What did you learn about employer expectations?

• What training might you need to do?

• Would you like to work in the industry or job you
experienced or for that employer? Why?

• What other job or industry would you like to
investigate?

• You change as you grow and develop and have
additional experiences. Your knowledge, skills,
interests, even your values and personality, can
change. Because everything changes, your way of
looking at yourself and at the world around you
changes. You cannot expect that the decisions you
make now will be appropriate throughout your life.
You need to be flexible and willing to adapt to new
circumstances.
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CURRENTCURRENT SCHOOLSCHOOL BASEDBASED TRAINEESHIP/TRAINEESHIP/APPRENTICESHIPAPPRENTICESHIP
VACANCIESVACANCIES

Are available in the following industries:

Please note: *These opportunities are school based only
and some travel may be required

Traineeship OpportunitiesTraineeship Opportunities

Indigenous OpportunitiesIndigenous Opportunities

Apprenticeship OpportunitiesApprenticeship Opportunities

ENERGY NETWORKS RECRUITING FOR NEXT GENERATIONENERGY NETWORKS RECRUITING FOR NEXT GENERATION

** Please note: These opportunities are full time

Some of Australia’s most in-demand apprenticeships are up for
grabs with publicly-owned electricity distributors EnergexEnergex andand
Ergon EnergyErgon Energy opening applications for their 2022 intake.

“If you’ve ever thought about a career in energy, head to the
apprentice pages on the Ergon or Energex websites for details
on requirements, locations and the application process.”

Applications close on Friday 16 August.

WantWant toto knowknow moremore aboutabout WorkWork Experience,Experience, TraineeshipTraineeship oror
Apprenticeship Opportunities?Apprenticeship Opportunities?

Students can visit me (ILO) in F Block Staffroom during lunch
breaks.

Parents and students can contact me by Ph:5498 0197 or
email kburf8@eq.edu.au

FROM THE LINK AND LAUNCH COORDINATORFROM THE LINK AND LAUNCH COORDINATOR

Do you know a Year 12 graduate who wants help with what to
do next?

LINK AND LAUNCH works with Year 12 graduates, on an
individual basis, to link them with Work, Study or Training. Help
a young person with the first step to achieving their goal and
connect them with the LINK AND LAUNCH initiative at no cost,
with voluntary participation and individualised activities.

Contact the LINK AND LAUNCH Coordinator
Justine Gaske
0472 838 396
linkandlaunch@morayfieldshs.eq.edu.au

Kylie Burford
Industry Liaison Officer

Athletics CarnivalAthletics Carnival

This year, our athletics
carnival was hosted over
two days, due to weather
the event, and had to be
split over Terms 2 & 3.

Did you know, we don't just
run the competitive athletics
events, the carnival also saw
student musical
performances, tug of war,
egg and spoon races, as well as teacher vs student
competitions.

It was fantastic to see so many students in attendance and
participating in the events.

Get yourself involved in 2022. It's a lot of fun.

Thank you to all who got involved in competing or helped out
on the day, you are the ones that make the carnival successful.
Fortunately for the teachers, we were able to secure the win
in both teacher vs Year 12 events. Teachers were just able to
edge out the win in Tug of War, however in the relay race, the
Year 12’s never really stood a chance. Current Year 11’s, we
would like a challenge next year!

Although all house groups participated extremely well and it
was a very close finish. However, the winning house this year
was the Moreton Muddies!! Congratulations.

• Certificate III Business (Admin)

• Certificate III Business (Retail)

• Certificate III Business (Hospitality)

• Certificate III Early Childhood Education & Care
(Childcare)

• Certificate III Fitness

• Certificate III Hospitality (Front of house)

• Certificate II Kitchen Operation (Cooking)

• Certificate III Allied Health Assistant

• Certificate III Tiling

• Certificate III Bricklaying

• Apprentice Electrician

• Apprentice Distribution Linesperson

• Apprentice Mechanical Fitter

• Apprentice Communications Technician
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Finally, a reminder to any student who placed 1st or 2nd in an
event on the day. Come down to the sports coordinators office
and put your name down to be part of Caboolture SHS district
athletics team. This will occur Thursday and Friday of week 5
Term 3.

School RepresentativesSchool Representatives

Congratulations to the following Caboolture Sate High School
students, and good luck representing yourselves and our
community at State Trials.

Good luck to Tyghe, as he competes in
the Moreton Bay States as part of the
13-19 Years Boys’ Softball team.

Well done Tyghe - we wish you all the
very best on 26 Aug – 29 August.

Good luck also to Curtis who is also a
Regional Representative for Moreton
Bay States 13-19 Years Boys’ Softball.

Curtis is hitting boundaries all-round as a
member of the Queensland School
Sport 13-15 Years Boys Cricket Merit
Team 2021. Congratulations Curtis.

Well done Emma for competing at the
QSS 10-19 Years Cross Country State
Championship, as a representative of
the Sunshine Coast Region.

This event was held at Limestone Park,
Ipswich, on the weekend of 17 - 19 July
2021.

All the best,

Peni Tukuago and Luke Cantrill
Cab High Sports Coordinators

Year 8 NewsYear 8 News

This is an unprecedented time and I want all students to
remember, the most important thing is that you are safe and
doing your best. You have been here before and shown our
PRIDE value Persistence with the challenges that online learning
brings. Your wellbeing is the most important thing at the
moment. It is extremely important to ensure that your wellbeing
is looked after in times of uncertainty and stress. Being mindful
about your mental wellbeing while you are learning at home
will result in you feeling happier, less anxious and also help
you have positive interactions with your family. Continue to stay
connected as part of our school community and reach out if
you require any assistance.

Zooper Dooper Year 8 classesZooper Dooper Year 8 classes

Here at Caboolture High our students strive to display our
PRIDE values every day! Congratulations to the
follow Zooper Dooper year 8 classes who have impressed their
subject teachers.

MsChristensen's Year 8 English Class have been flawless in
their behaviour and effort and displayed our PRIDE value
Excellence.

Ms Lepper's English class have really impressed their teacher
with their willingness to complete class work and their attention
to our novel studies.

Mr Fooks' and Ms Robertson's year 8 Science classare a
pleasure to teach and show diligence through their attention
and willingness to get involved in their learning.
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Mr Young's Year 8 Agriculture class. Students have diligently
been working on their Term 2 Assessment – Farmer Style Shark
Tank.They presented a 5/6-minute pitch selling their newest
agricultural product to a panel of investors – Mrs Free, Mr Kato,
and Ms Milne!

Blue Edge LegendsBlue Edge Legends

Some of our junior students completed the Blue Edge program
run by Sergeant Bob at the Caboolture PCYC. This involved
weekly fitness sessions, followed by a healthy breakfast and
presentations from mentors. Special thanks to Mr McDonald for
running some PT sessions and Miss Ralph and Ms Hooper for
training with our amazing students.

Rhana Ralph
Year 8 Coordinator

Humanities Year 9 History ShowcaseHumanities Year 9 History Showcase

The second unit for Year 9 History is WW1. Students
throughout Term 2, learnt about the causes of and
developments throughout the war. This culminates in their
assessment task, where they are asked to pick a topic of

WW1 and investigate how that topic advanced and developed
throughout the war.

Some of the focus areas that were popular included: weaponry
- both for infantry and larger weapons such as tanks and
planes; the role of nurses and doctors; and of course, the
conditions on the front line and trench warfare. The
assessment also had students create and develop a physical
representation of their topic.

Examples of what the students chose to build were; tanks,
battle scenes and field hospitals.

Thank you to Mr Hedge for the amazing photos he captured of
these builds ... aren't they great!
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During week 10, the Year 9 History team wanted to give
students a chance to show off their hard work in a showcase.
During this showcase event, students also participated in war
games that represented what it would have been like to fight
in trench warfare. Students essentially played modified
dodgeball; the aim of the game was to storm the opposing
teams trench and take control. Players attempted to do this by
laying down covering fire of dodgeballs and then storming the
trenches just as they did during WW1. It was fantastic to see
all students get involved and have some fun.

Congratulations to Year 9 history students who participated.

Alys Rankin
Humanities & LOTE - HOD

Year 10 NewsYear 10 News

I would like to introduce myself as the Year 10 Coordinator,
after spending time in various roles at our amazing school I am
back in the seat where my leadership journey started.

Our Year 10 students had a strong start to the term kicking
off with vaccinations in week 1. Students were organised, well
behaved, and set a strong example of our school’s PRIDE
values for our visitors. Our Year 10 Triple S leaders have
met to determine goals for the semester and refine the details
of ongoing projects. Our projects have a strong civic and
environmental focus ensuring we engage with our local
community.
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One of our Triple S leaders collecting recycling as part of our
school’s commitment to sustainability.

SET Planning organisation have been ongoing all year and
due to the unforeseen lockdown, our interviews had to be
postponed. Fortunately for our students, this meant the
opportunity was created to mix up our teaching delivery and
have fun with learning with our online platforms.

Screenshot of an online learning environment from OneNote.

As much as the online learning environment was a lot fun, our
students embraced being back in the classroom.

Year 10 IT students creating digital animations.

Year 10 Science Exploration students discussing the
requirements of their assessment task.

Year 10 Geography students enjoying the in-person interaction
between class members.

Melfred Pretorius
Year 10 Coordinator

Seniors of 2021Seniors of 2021
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Our Seniors of 2021 were looking sharp when they gathered
together for a memorable 2021 photo, as we head towards the
end of their schooling journey.

Still a few more weeks to go, well thirteen to be precise (not
including holidays) ... but we are sure it will seem as though it
will go 'just like that'.

Make sure you check your emails too, as Mrs Caton will be
sending out information about the adjustments to the Senior
Assessments.

Until we catch some more memorable moments.

Jen Kelly
Year 12 Coordinator

Events CalendarEvents Calendar

DateDate EventEvent

16 - 20 August 2021 Science Week

Monday 23-27 August
2021

Book Week

Thursday 26 August 2021 2022 Year 7 Intake – Enrolment
Interviews

Monday 30 August - 2
September 2021

Year 12 Internal Mock Exams

Friday 3 September 2021Friday 3 September 2021 Student Free DayStudent Free Day

Monday 6 September
2021

LBGBTIQ ++ Purple Day

Thursday 9 September
2021

Volleyball Excellence Friendly Game
(away)

Wednesday 15
September 2021

P&C meeting

13 – 17 September 2021 Year 10 & 11 Exam/Study Block

22 – 24 October
(Weekend)

Volleyball Excellence Junior
Schools Cup (Gold Coast)

Safe School Travel - a message fromSafe School Travel - a message from
Kangaroo Bus LinesKangaroo Bus Lines

Kangaroo Bus Lines (KBL) is committed to the safety of all
children using the bus network. Unfortunately, some school
students have been exploiting the Government’s position on
the safe travel of school students by not paying the correct fare
or displaying inappropriate / unsafe behaviour while on the bus,
believing they will not be refused travel. Since COVID-19, this
behaviour has increased to an unacceptable level and we are
seeking your assistance.

The actions of an increasing number of students is causing
safety & operational issues for bus operators such as ourselves,
as dangerous behaviour by students can compromise the
safety of themselves and others. As such, this type of student
behaviour can no longer be tolerated.

Top TipsTop Tips

Here are four top tips for students traveling on school buses:

FeedbackFeedback

KBL welcomes the opportunity to meet and discuss possible
strategies and accepting of all feedback regarding school
student travel. Feedback can be provided to
hr.mailbox@kangaroobuslines.com.au.

Planning for Success: Supervisors of LearnerPlanning for Success: Supervisors of Learner
DriversDrivers

AreAre youyou teachingteaching someonesomeone howhow toto drive?drive? WantWant somesome adviceadvice
onon howhow bestbest toto prepareprepare youryour learnerlearner andand keepkeep themthem safesafe onon thethe
road?road?

If you’re interested in learning the important first steps in how to
teach your learner driver and ensure they are safe and proficient
drivers, book into the next workshop (details provided below) or
contact Kerrie DohertyKerrie Doherty for more information on 0417 737 1070417 737 107.

1. Arrive at your stop 5 minutes early;

2. Stand where the driver can see you;

3. Hail your bus early so the driver has time to stop
safely; (to hail a bus, raise your hand to show that
you’d like the bus driver to stop)

4. Have your go card or student bus pass ready.
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Workshop details (bookings are essential):Workshop details (bookings are essential):

Date: Thursday 19 August, 2021Thursday 19 August, 2021

Time: 4pm – 6pm

Location: CarseldineCarseldine areaarea – venue and address details provided
at time of booking

Bookings: To book, contact KerrieKerrie from the Road Safety team
on 0417 737 1070417 737 107

School Parking Patrol ProgramSchool Parking Patrol Program

Moreton Bay Regional Council (MBRC) Local Laws Unit
undertakes a School Parking Patrol Program where officers
complete scheduled school patrols, both in the morning and
afternoon, to ensure that vehicles are parked in a safe and
lawful manner. The primary aim of the program is to ensure
that students and family members/caregivers are able to safely
move around the school area as part of dropping off or picking
up students from the school.

The Moreton Bay Regional Council Local Law No.5 (Parking)
2011 and Transport Operations (Road Use Management) Act
1999 control parking or stopping of vehicles on footpaths,
bicycle paths, marked yellow lines, shared paths, dividing strips
and nature strips, along with vehicles parking across residents
driveways and within ‘No Stopping’, ‘No Parking’, and ‘Bus
Zones’ and Pick-up / Drop -off zones. Council is legally required
to enforce these areas and the School Parking Patrol Program
forms part of this process. Drivers are reminded that footpaths
and nature strips are in place to promote pedestrian movement
in a safe manner along roadsides and that drivers and residents
must not stop on a bicycle path, shared path, dividing strip or
nature strip. Please also note that vehicles that are parked with
two wheels up and two wheels down is not considered as a
lawful parking practice.

Local Laws officers conduct enforcement through the issuance
of Penalty Infringement Notices as part of each School Parking

Patrol. Please be aware that Council officers may take
photographic evidence of vehicles stopping or parking illegally
with Penalty Infringement Notices to be issued via mail at a later
date to the offending vehicle’s owner.

Visit www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/parking for further guidance
on parking restrictions.

Caboolture Hospital Redevelopment UpdateCaboolture Hospital Redevelopment Update

Clinical Services Building and Central Energy Plant siteClinical Services Building and Central Energy Plant site

Ongoing construction activities:Ongoing construction activities:

What to expect:What to expect:

• Installation of a new construction entrance off
McKean Street.

• Installation of the suspended slabs on level 2. Works
include scaffold erection, formwork placement, reo
installation and concrete pouring.

• Installation of precast floor beams and precast
planks.

• Concrete pours for lift and stair cores.

• Installation of services.

• Excavation works.

• Commencement of scaffold protection for the
Common Good kitchen.

• Temporary footpath closure from early August, with
pedestrian diversion in place (refer map below), for
approximately 2 weeks, weather permitting, during
construction of the McKean Street construction site
entrance.

• Commencement of deliveries via the McKean Street
construction site entrance.

• Minor traffic delays during delivery of pre-cast planks
and suspended deck concrete pours.

• Neighbours may experience some noise, dust and
vibration impacts. Every effort will be made to
minimise these impacts.
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Multi-Storey Carpark site activitiesMulti-Storey Carpark site activities

Construction activities:Construction activities:

What to expect:What to expect:

BuildingBuilding andand EngineeringEngineering MaintenanceMaintenance ServicesServices (BEMS)(BEMS)
Building activitiesBuilding activities

Construction ActivitiesConstruction Activities

What to expect:What to expect:

Construction activities on hospital ring roadConstruction activities on hospital ring road

Construction ActivitiesConstruction Activities

What to expect:What to expect:

ToTo findfind outout moremore aboutabout thethe CabooltureCaboolture HospitalHospital RedevelopmentRedevelopment
Project visit,Project visit,

www.metronorth.health.qld.gov.au/caboolture/www.metronorth.health.qld.gov.au/caboolture/
caboolture-hospital-redevelopmentcaboolture-hospital-redevelopment

• Ongoing inground services.

• Pile trimming and pile cap concrete pours.

• Inground services installation.

• Increased construction activity and vehicle
movements in this area.

• Neighbours may experience some noise, dust and
vibration impacts. Every effort will be made to
minimise these impacts.

• Commencement of civil activities including excavation
and back filling.

• Installation of a piling pad.

• Inground services work.

• Increase in vehicle movements along the south
western side of the hospital campus.

• Neighbours may experience some noise, dust and
vibration impacts. Every effort will be made to
minimise these impacts.

• Reinstatement works following the completion of
drainage installation on the western side of the
hospital campus.

• Single lane road closure of the west bound Bury
Street access road, managed with traffic control.

• Neighbours may experience some noise, dust and
vibration impacts. Every effort will be made to
minimise these impacts.
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